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November/ December Newsletter:

Charlie Rauccio 2018-19 Pres.

Word from the President
Well my term as President of MACC is really getting off to a pretty good start. There are a lot of good
things coming up for our club. When I asked in the beginning of my term for big club participation, I
didn’t think it would take off like it has. The officers and cabinet of this club are just a small part of its
success. It’s members like you that make this club so strong. MACC is you and you are MACC. Be proud
of your club. I know that we have a lot of things lined up to do. Everyone can’t make it to all of them,
attend as many functions as you can. I have received many phone calls and e-mails talking about how
they like the way the club has been going. I also would like to say I have been in the dog house with
some and that’s not a good feeling. I do want to say that the decisions I make as President are with club
interests in mind not personal.
I would like to take the time to point out some people. These are people who put their lives on hold
and attend meetings that I call to make sure this club turns. My V.P. Dean Rogers, this guy is on top of
his game. So glad he decided to stand with me. Social chair Jane Lewis, she’s got things lined up till New
Years. Membership Chairs: Michele Rogers & Kim Rauccio, signed up 5 new members last month.
Secretary Kate Benedict, you see the minutes of meetings she puts out. I don’t think I have ever seen
anyone do a better job. Treasure Jim Harris not only does he keep our money issues in line he is also a
person I can go to for his honest opinion. Even if he knows I may not like his answer. He doesn’t just tell
me what I want to hear. News Letter Chris & Michele Blakeman thanks for standing up to do this hard
task.
In closing I want to thank all of you, MACC members. It’s easy to be the President when you have
members that support you and get involved.
Club Pres.
Charlie

Dean Rogers—2018-19 VP

I said coming into office, “It seems the more active you are in the club, the more it gives back with cherished friendships”. Both Charlie
and I want to continue providing choices for this club to have fun and further those friendships in all that we do. As you can see with the
past and upcoming events we are trying to provide us all a chance to participate and be involved. I asked for the members to be involved, and they have answered, yes! This includes the new members to make this club even stronger. The World of Wheels planning is
coming along and I plan to update all members by the November MACC Meeting. The members being selected are being finalized in the
next week or two. The World of Wheels plan is “1 for 1”, meaning c7 for every older generation and look to have slight modifications to
help visual aid of display with media and flags. We look forward to having a meeting with the car owners selected in the next few
weeks. I never knew picking cars for World of Wheels could be this hard. The intent is to have a great looking representation for our club
with some different cars in the show and balance the interest. I look forward in seeing club members at MACC NIGHT OUT at the Grille
29 Friday night, 11/3 and the other upcoming events scheduled.
Let’s Have Fun!
Go MACC!

SOCIAL CHAIR PAGE
MACC Upcoming Events
From Your MACC Social Committee
NOVEMBER
November 11 – Veteran’s Day Parade
November 16/17 - Gulfport Corvette Show in Gulfport Mississippi
November 18 – MACC Meeting

DECEMBER
December 1 – Alabaster Christmas Parade
December 8 – Annual Christmas Party at Grayson Valley Country Club plus MACC meeting
Clay & Springville Christmas Parades (Dates to be announced)

Suggestions for social events are always welcome. Contact the Social Committee

MACC Sunshine Chair would like to wish everyone
in November & December
A beautiful Happy Birthday or
a wonderful Happy Anniversary

Birthdays for Nov/ Dec

Anniversaries for Nov/ Dec

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Susan Williamson
Shirley Averett
Randy Harding
Larry Linley
Brenda Pollock
Ed Roberts
Carol Harding
Joe Antonio
Cathy Crapet
JoAnn Harris

1st
8th
9th
11th
14th
17th
19th
26th
27th
30th

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Jan Atwater
Kelly Ploenes
Jonathan Davis
Bruce King
Carolyn Ray
Joy Wade
Joe Foster
Jeff Benedict
Wayne Allen
Charles Atwater
Gary Schneider
Ken Williamson

2nd
5th
8th
17th
18th
20th
20th
21st
25th
27th
27th
31st

NOVEMBER ANNIV
Willie & Brenda Pollock
Ken & Susan Williamson
Mark & Ann Davis
Gary & Karen Schneider

9th
19th
22nd
28th

DECEMBER ANNIV
Tommy & Carolyn Ray
B. Clayton & Carol Dorough
Hoke & Charlotte Graham
Raymond & Gloria Williams
David & Lisa Machado

17th
23rd
26th
27th
30th

Kim Rauccio & Michele Rogers
Membership Chair
New members :

Dwain & Tricia Lawrence: Oneonta: 2017 Z06
Coupe in Torch Red

Rocky & Tracy Neason: Trussville: '62 White Convertible & '63 Silver Split Window
Tommy & Maria Hull: Cropwell: 2007 Red Stock
Larry & Vici Hamilton: Vestavia Hills: 2015 Z51
Coupe Blade Silver
Mike & Kathy May: '03 50th Anniversary & '05 Z51
Suspension Black

One of our new members sent in a Bio, thought I would
share it, and some photos of his past car

Larry & Vici Hamilton
Some additional personal information not covered in the application. Probably more than you want to know.
We are natives of Virginia and moved to our current residence in Vestavia Hills in 1994 when I was recruited
here by SouthTrust Bank. I retired when SouthTrust was sold to Wachovia in 2005.
We split our time between our home in Vestavia Hills and our second home on Lake Martin.
I am a graduate of Virginia Tech. Vici is a Hokie by marriage.
We have been happily married for 36 years. We have two sons who are Auburn graduates and four
grandchildren ages 5, 4, 3 and 2.
I have always had a passion for cars and grew up in a Chevrolet family. In high school I owned a 1965 Impala
coupe, 327/300, 3 on the tree. Loved that car. After a long break, occupied by my career and raising a family,
in 1992 I purchased a 1969 Z28 which was show car quality. I used to enjoy going to cruise nights, car shows
and such. Problem with the Z28 was it was so perfect I didn’t drive it. I bought it restored and modified it. It
was never driven in the rain during the time I owned it. Only drove it 2,000 miles in 10 years so after
showing it in the Birmingham World of Wheels in 2001, I sold it in 2002. And I’ve missed it ever
since. Replaced it with a 2002 SC 430 that we both could drive. Nice car but luxurious for a sports car. It is
now Vici’s fun car.
However, I’ve wanted a Corvette since high school. I had a good friend who owned a 1963 split rear window
coupe. But for whatever reason, I never bought one until last month. I personally wasn’t too crazy about the
C3 through C5 body styles and could not see restoring or paying up for a restored C2. Then the C6 rolled out
with exposed headlights and I said “I like that”. When the C7 came out with the controversial to some tail
lights that to me looked patterned after the 1969 Z28 Camaro I said “that’s the one” and now I own one

2015 Corvette StingRay Z51, 1LT, 7 speed manual, magnetic ride control, Blade Silver, Adrenaline Red,
11,000 miles

Welcome to the MACC family, Larry & Vici Hamilton

U
TURNS?

–
Larry Linley

It was a dreadfully cold dreary day, the sleet had stopped and the snow had begun to fall and thicken. Thicken the very roads we were
about to travel on. Radios were crackling from all points, all drivers asking is it a go or no. I was confused and asked each caller, “Why
are you calling me? I’m at Wal-Mart buying bread and milk, are you all in the Twilight Zone?”
Wait a minute, wrong story line!
U-Turn! U-Turn! Familiar words often echoed throughout our Walkie-Talkies on recent Corvette journeys; the sound that a change of
direction was imminent. We all have made U-Turns, and we here the English lady saying “Make a U-Turn whenever possible”. But one
must admit it is all part of the trip and on that trip it always adds an adventure.
Friday, October 12, a group set out on our first luncheon day trip and the Little River Canyon in north east Alabama. Our goal was to
view the beautiful fall foliage around the rim of Little River Canyon.
The attending MACC members were, Kate/Jeff Benedict, Dwain/Tricia Lawrence, Carol/Steve Vaughn, Randy/Shelly (his daughter),
Cheryl/Larry Linley, and bringing up the rear, Joe Planson, MACC’s newest graduate of the world famous Ron Fellows Corvette driving
school. I think he wanted to be the last in line so that at some point he would ZRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR1 past us all at blazing
speeds…
The drive was canvassed with a crystal clear blue sky and cool temps which was a real pleasure from past weeks of 90* weather. The six
Corvettes passed through Asheville, then to Rainbow City, Gadsden, Turkey town, and to Leesburg. This route was part of the original
Trail of Tears of the Cherokee Nation of Native Americans in the early 1800’s. In Leesburg, we turn left up the mountain to the canyon
rim with great hopes of beautiful and brilliant fall colors from God’s own paint brush. I guess God was still up north painting and he
hadn’t moved his easel our way. No brilliant colors were to be seen; only green, brown, dusty and disappointing. Sure we were disappointed but we all saw how nature had formed such a magnificent canyon and the Little River continued to make its way southward. Just the magnitude of one of God’s creations was enough to take the disappointment away from us all and the foliage.
But when things seemed colorless, all is not lost, we all were surrounded with bright colors; sparkling crimson, a brilliant black, dancing
pearl white, glittering grey, radiant red and sunlight yellow. The colors were not in the trees but it was still colorful on the canyon rim as
we passed many on-lookers whom seemed to be saying, “thank you for the fall colors.” These are the colors I could see for more than
100 Miles as I looked through my rear view mirror, as five brilliantly shined Corvettes were in convoy.
Our convoy of colors pressed onward to De Soto State Park restaurant for our 12:30 luncheon. We all were hungry and wanted to have
a wonderful meal and fellowship. The fellowship was fantastic; maybe we all got to know someone new in our group because many
different conversations were taking place at our lunch table, all in unison. We all were thinking of what to order as the waitress approached. Hamburger one would say, another shrimp gumbo, a salad, and the orders were all placed. About an hour later we were
served. The wonderful anticipated luncheon didn’t happen. The service was slow the food terrible, the shrimp gumbo was cold as were
our sandwiches. No foliage, a poor meal, what next? But still we all had the privilege of sharing the 31 or 33, Jeff wasn’t sure of his and
Kate Benedict’s 33 Wedding Anniversary. Our group bought the Benedicts lunch with cake and ice cream. As always the +lack of color,
poor service to bad food we all had a great day of fellowship.
It was now midafternoon we headed home taking our colors south towards Birmingham. Oh by the way, remember the common saying
on MACC trips, U-turn, U-turn, those words were not heard.

MACC has been to several shows and events in the past Months, here are some photos
at different events: LEEDS, Slidell, Boo Barn

Larry Linley won first
place in modern
sports car

Thanks again to the Allen’s for hosting a great event.

Slidell, LA Vette show

Chris & Michele won
1st place in C-6 stock
Joe & Peg won the
Presidents choice
award. ZR1

Slidell Vette Show
Enjoying some great
Cajun food.

SPONSERS: Thank you!

